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LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS
Table 5.-hBMS POR LIVESTOCK
Subject

AND LIVESTOCK PRoDucTS POR WHICH DATA WBRB OBTAINED: CBNsusBS OP 1840 TO 1959

Date of Census Rnd item

CENSUS OF 1969 (Oct.-Nov.)
Horses and mules_________ _ Total, all ages, except In Hawaii where mules were omitted
from the Inquiry; and number of horses, mules, colts, and
ponies sold alive In the calendar year 1959. (Mules sold
omitted from Inquiry In Hawaii.)
Cattle_____________________ _
Total, all ages; cows including heifers that have calved; milk
cows; heifers and heifer calves (not Including any heifers
that have calved); and bulls, bull calves{ steers, and steer
calves; and number of cattle and of caves sold alive In
calendar year 1959.
Dairy products____________ _ Cows milked yesterday, amount of milk produced yesterday, and (In 15 States) pounds of butter churned last
week; amount of whole milk sold In calendar year 1959,
either In pounds of butterfat, In pounds of milk, or In
gallons (quarts of milk sold In Hawaii); and cream sold
(butterfat content) In calendar year 1959. (Cream sold
not enumerated In Hawaii.)
Hogs and pigs_____________ _ Total, all ages; number born since June 1, 1959, and number
born before June l, 1959; number of litters farrowed Dec.
1, 1958, to June 1, 1959, and number of litters farrowed
June 2 to Nov. 30, 1959; and number of hogs and pigs sold
alive In calendar year 1959.
Sheep and wooL---------- Total, all ages; lambs under 1 year old, ewes 1 year old and
over, and rams and wethers 1 year old and over; lambs
shorn and pounds of wool and sheep shorn and pounds
of wool produced In calendar year 1959; and sheep and
lambs sold alive In calendar year 1959.
Goats and mohair_________ _ In 9 States-total, all ages; Angora goats and kids, other
goats and kids; number goats and kids clipped and
pounds of mohair produced In calendar year 1959; and
number of goats and kids sold alive In calendar year
1959. In Alaska-total, all ages; milk goats and goats and
kids sold. In Hawaii-total, all ages; and goats and kids
sold. No Inquiry In 39 States.
Poultry___________________ _
Number of chickens 4 months old and over; number of broilers and of all other chickens sold In calendar year 1959;
dozens of chicken eggs sold In calendar year 1959; turkeys
raised In 1959; turkey hens on hand to be kept for breeding
In 1960; and numbers of ducks, geese, guineas, etc., sold
In calendar year 1959.
Miscellaneous Items _______ _ Hawaii only-Hives or bees owned In 1959, and pounds of
honey produced In 1959.
Value of livestock and In 48 States-enumerated values were obtained for cattle
products.
sold, calves sold, and horses and mules sold; whole milk
sold and cream sold; and turkeys, ducks, geese, and other
miscellaneous poultry and their eggs sold In calendar
year 1959. Values or Inventories and of all other items of
livestock production or sales are based on State-unit prices
obtained In cooperation with the Department of Agriculture. In Alaska-enumerated values were obtained
for animals sold alive; sheep and lamb wool sold; whole
milk sold and cream sold; and a combined value of all
poultry and poultry products sold. Values of livestock
inventories are based on State-unit prices computed by
the Bureau of the Census. In Hawaii-enumerated
values were obtained for animals sold alive, goat milk
sold In 1959; turkeys, ducks, geese, and other miscellaneous poultry and their eggs sold in calendar year 1959.
Values of inventories and all other Items of livestock
production or sale are based on State-unit prices.

CENSUS OF 1964 (Oct.-Nov.)
Horses and mules_________ _ Total, all ages, enumerated In all States with separate totals
in 15 States for horses (including ponies) and for mules;
and number of horses and mules, colts, and ponies sold
alive In calendar year 1954.
Cattle---------------------- Total, all ages; cows, including heifers that have calved;
milk cows; heifers and heifer calves (not Including any
heifers that have calved); and bullsi bull calves, steers1
and steer calves; and number of catt e and of calves sola
alive In calendar year 1954.
Dairy products____________ _ Cows milked yesterday, gallons of milk produced yesterday, and pounds of butter churned la.~t week; amount of
whole milk sold In calendar year 1954 in pounds of butterfat (In certain State.•), In pounds of milk, and In gallons;
and cream sold (butterfat content) In calendar year 1954.
Hogs and pigs_____________ _ Total, all ages; number born since June 1, 1954, and number
born before June 1,_l954; number of sows and gilts that
farrowed between vee. 1, 1953, and June 1, 1954, and
number of sows and gilts farrowing between June 1 and
December 1, 1954; and number of hogs and pigs sold alive
in calendar year 1954.
Sheep and wooL _________ _ In 45 States-total, all ages; lambs under 1 year old, ewes 1
year old and over, and rams and wethers 1 year old
and over; sheep and lambs shorn and pounds of wool
produced In calendar year 1954; and sheep and lambs
sold alive In calendar year 1954. No Inquiry In 3 States.
Goats and mohair_________ _ In 7 States-total, all ages; Angora goats and kids, other
goats and kids; number goats and kids clipped and
pounds mohair produced In calendar year 1954. No
Inquiry In 41 States.
Poultry___________________ _
Number of chickens 4 months old and over; number of
broilers and of all other chickens sold In calendar year
1954; dozens of chicken eggs sold in calendar year 1954;
turkeys raised In 1954 (number for light breeds and
number for heavy breeds); turkey hens on hand to be
kept for breeding In 1955 (number for light breeds and
number for heavy breeds); and numbers of ducks, geese,
guineas, etc., raised In calendar year 1954.

Subject

Date of Census and item

CENSUS OF 1954 (Oct.-Nov.)-Contlnued
Miscellaneous items_______ _ No Inquiry.
Value of livestock and Values of sales were obtained In 11 inquiries. Separate
values were obtained for cattle sold, calves sold, hogs and
products.
pigs sold, sheep and lambs sold (45 States only), and
horses and mules sold; whole milk sold and cream sold;
broilers sold, other chickens sold, and chicken eggs sold;
and turkeys, ducks, geese, and other miscellaneous poultry and their eggs sold in calendar year 1954. Values of
Inventories, and of wool and mohair produced in 1954,
are based on State-unit prices obtained in cooperation
with the Department of Agriculture.
CENSUS OF I95'0 (Apr. 1)
Horses____________________ _ Total, all ages, Including ponies.
Mules_____________________ _ Total, all ages.
Cattle_____________________ _ Total, all ages; cows, including heifers that have calved;
milk cows; calves born after Jan. 1, 1950; heifers and heifer
calves born before Jan. 1, 1950 (not Including any that
have calved); and bulls, bull calves, steers and steer calves
born before Jan. 1, 1950; and numbers of cattle and of
calves butchered, and sold alive, 1949.
Dairy products ____________ _ Cows mllked yesterday, gallons of milk produced yesterday; and pounds of butter churned last week; amount of
whole milk sold in 1949 in pounds of butterfat (In certain
States), in pounds of milk, and In gallons; cream sold
(butterfat content) In 1949; and value only of butter,
buttermilk, skim milk, and cheese sold in 1949.
Hogs and pigs _____________ _ Total, all ages; number less than 4 months old, and number
4 months old and over~ sows and gilts that have farrowed
since Dec. 1, 1949, ana sows and gilts expected to farrow
between now and June 1, 1950; and numbers butchered,
and sold alive.
Sheep and wooL __________ _ Total, all ages; lambs born since Oct. 1, 1949, rams and
wethers born before Oct. 1, 1949, and ewes (In range
States-yearling ewes, and older ewes) born before Oct.
1, 1949; sheep and lambs shorn and pounds of wool produced, 1949; sheep sold alive, and (In range States) sheep
and lambs butchered.
Goats and mohair________ __ In 7 States-total, all ages; numbers Angora and of other
goats; goats and kids clipped and pounds mohair produced In 1949. In other States-farms reporting goats on
hand or kept 'last year.
PoultrY-------------------· Numbers, 4 months old and over of chickens and turkeys;
numbers raised In 1949 of turkeys, ducks, geese, guinea~,
pigeons, pheasants, quall, etc.; number of chickens sold,
and dozens of chicken eggs sold in 1949.
Bees and honey------------ Hives of bees owned last year, and pounds of honey produced In 1949.
Miscellaneous items _______ _ Number of horses and mules sold in 1949; farms reporting
domestic rabbits on hand or kept last year; farms reporting fur animals In captivity on hand or kept last year;
and (In range States) fauns reporting grazing permits.
Value of livestock and Values of sales were obtained In 15 inquiries In 41 States
products.
and in 16 Inquiries in the 7 States In which the number
of goats was enumerated. Separate values were obtained for cattle sold, calves sold, hogs and pigs sold;
sheep and lambs sold1 and horses and mules sold; whole
milk sold, cream so1d, and butter, buttermilk, skim
milk, and cheese sold; wool shorn, chickens sold, and
chicken eggs sold. Other Inquiries included the value of
sales of groups of related items-meat, lard, hides, and
other products from animals butchered; turkeys, turkey
eggs, ducks, geese, and their eggs sold; honey, wax and
bees sold; mohair clipped and goats and kids and goat
milk sold; and rabbits, fur animals, and pelts sold. In
41 States, the last 2 inquiries are combined. Values of
Inventories, 1950, are based on county-unit prices obtained
in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture.
CENSUS OF 1945 (Jan. 1)
Horses--------------------- Total, all ages, including ponies.
Mules---------------------- Total, all ages.
Cattle---------------------- Totall. all ages; cows and heifers 2 years old and over; total
catt e and calves sold alive, 1944; cattle butchered, and
calves butchered, 1944.
Dairy products ___________ _ Cows and heifers milked during any part of 1944; milk
produced1 1944, and whole milk, cream (butterfat content), ana butter sold, 1944.
Hogs and pigs_____________ _ Total, all ages; sows and gilts for spring farrowing (farrowed since Dec. 1, 1944, or to farrow before June 1, 1945);
total hogs and pigs sold alive, 1944; and total hogs and
pigs butchered, 1944.
Sheep and wooL _________ _ Total sheep and lambs all ages; ewes and ewe lambs kept
for breeding ewes (excluding 1944 fall lambs); wool shorn,
1944; total sheep and lambs sold alive, 1944.
Goats---------------------- Total, all ages.
Poultry___ -------- ________ _ Chickens over 4 months old on hand; chicken eggs produced, 1944; chickens raised (Including broilers and
fryers); and turkeys raised, 1944.
Value of livP.stock and Values of sales were obtained In 3 groups on the Farm and
products.
Ranch Schedule: All dairy products, all poultry and poultry products, and livestock, and livestock products other
than dairy and poultry, sold or traded In 1944. Values
or Inventories, 1945, and livestock products, 1944, are
based on county-unit prices obtained In cooperation with
the Department of Agriculture.
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Table 5.-hEMs FOR LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTs FOR WHICH DATA WERE OBTAINED: CENSUSES OF 1840 TO 1959--Continued
Subject

Date of Census and item

Subject

CENSUS OF 1930 (Apr. I)-Continued

CENSUS OF 1940 (Apr. 1)
Horses_____________________ Total, Including ponies, over 3 months; and colts, 3 to 27
months.
Mules_____________________ _
Total, over 3 months; and mule colts, 3 to 27 months.
Cattle _____________________ _ Total, over 3 months; cows and heifers (2 years old. and
over on Jan. 1) which were (a) kept mainly for milk
production and (b) kept mainly for beef production;
and numbers of cattle and of calves butchered, purchased,
and sold alive, 1939.
Dairy products____________ _ Cows and heifers milked during any part of 1939; milk
produced, 1939; butter churned on farms, 1939, and whole
milk, cream (butterfat content), and butter sold, 1939.
Hogs and pigs_____________ _ Total, over 4 months; sows and gilts that farrowed since
Dec. 1, 1939, or were to farrow before June 1, 1940; and
numbers butchered, purchased, and sold alive, 1939.
Sheep and wooL __________ _ Total sheep and Jambs over 6 months; yearling ewes (by
Instruction, 6 to 18 months); other ewes over 18 months;
sheep and Jambs shorn, 1939; wool produced, 1939; and
numbers butchered, purchased, and sold alive, 1939.
Goats and mohair _________ _ Numbers of Angora and of other goats and kids, over 4
months; mohair and kid hair clipped, 1939; and goats
milked during any part of 1939.
Poultry___________________ _ Numbers, over 4 months, on hand, and numbers raised,
1939, for chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese, guineas, pigeons,
quail, pheasants, etc.; chickens sold alive or dressed, 1939
(any sold as baby chicks omitted); and chicken eggs
produced, 1939.
Bees and honey ___________ _ Hives of bees owned by othersJ but kept on operator's
farm, and hives of bees ownea by the operator, on his
farm and on nonfarm land such as deserts, hills, swamps,
etc.; and honey produced by operator's bees.
Miscellaneous Items_______ _ Numbers of silver fox and of mink females, over 3 months,
kept In captivity; and numbers of silver fox and of mink
pelts taken, 1939.
Value of livestock and Values were obtained for dairy products, livestock, poultry
products.
and poultry products, and other livestock products, sold
or traded In 1939, In 4 questions on the Farm and Ranch
Schedule. Values of Inventories, 1940, and livestock products (except milk produced), 1939, are based on countyunit prices obtained In cooperation with the Department
of Agriculture.

Date of Census ani! Item

Sheep and wooL-----------

Goats and mohair _________ _
Poultry--------------------

Bees and honey ___________ _
Miscellaneous items_______ _
Value of livestock and
products.

Lambs born after Oct. 1, 1929; rams and wethers born before
Oct. 1, 1929; yearling ewes born between Oct. 1, 1928, and
Oct. 1, 1929; and ewes born before Oct. I, 1928. Breed and
number of registered purebred sheep and Jambs. Numbers of sheep and lambs slaughtered! purchased, sold
alive, and skins sold, 1929. Sheep and ambs shorn,1929;
and wool produced, 1929.
Angora goats and kids, all ages; other goats and kids, all
ages; Angora goats and kids clipped, 1929; and monalr
and kid hair produced, 1929.
Chickens, over 3 months, on hand; numbers raised, 1929,
for chickens, geese, ducks, and turkeys; chicken eggs
produced, chicken eggs sold, chickens sold, and baby
chicks bought, 1929; and dally production of chicken eggs
at tho time of enumeration.
Hives of bees, owned by operator, on his farm or elsewhere;
and honey produced, 1929.
Asses and burros, aH ages.
Values were obtained in a lump sum on the schedule, for:
(a) All livestock sold or traded In 1929; and (b) all milk,
cream, butter, butterfat, meat, poultry, e~gs, honey,
wool, mohair, and other livestock products sold or traded,
1929. Values wero obtained on the~scbedule separately
for: (a) Milk sold as whole milk; (b) cream sold as butterfat; (c) cream sold not as butterfat; an<;) (d) butter sold
(churned on this farm). Values of inventories, 1930, and
of livestock ·products (except milk produced), 1929, are
based on county-unit prices obtained In cooperation with
Department of Agriculture.

Horses ____ -------- ________ _ Total (all types), all ages; and colts, under 2 years.
Mules _____________________ _ Total, all ages; and mule colts, under 2 years.
Cattle _____________________ _ Total, all ages; calves, under 1 year; heifers, 1 year and
under 2; steers and bulls, 1 year and over; and cows and
heifers, 2 years and over.
Dairy products____________ _ Cows and heifers of all kinds milked during any part of 1934;
and milk produced and butter churned on farms, 1934.
Hogs and pigs _____________ _ Total, all ages; and sows and gilts which were bred, or
were to be bred to farrow before J nne 1, 1935.
Sheep and wooL __________ _ Total sheep and lambs, all ages; ewes, 1 year and over; and
sheep and lambs shorn and wool produced, 1934.
Goats and mohair _________ _ Total goats and kids, all ages; and mohair produced, 1934.
Poultry-------------------· Numbers over 3 months, on hand, for chickens and turkeys; chicken eggs producedb1934; and chickens raised
(any sold by the operator as aby chicks omitted), 1934.
Bees and honey ___________ _ No InquirY.
Miscellaneous Items _______ _ No Inquiry.
Value of livestock and No Inquiry on the Farm and Ranch Schedule. Values of
products.
Inventories, 1935, and livestock products (except milk
produced), 1934, are based on State-unit prices obtained
In cooperation with the Department of Agriculture.

CENSUS OF 1925 (Jan. 1)
Horses ____________________ _ Under 2 years; and 2 years and over.
Mules _____________________ _ Under 2 years; and 2 years and over.
Cattle_____________________ _ Beer cattle (cattle kept mainly for beef production): Calves
under 1 year; heifers, 1 year and under 2; cows and heifers,
2 years and over; steers (of diary and beefstock), 1 year
and over; and bulls, 1 year ·and over. Dairy cattle
(cattle kept mainly for milk production): Buns, 1 year
and over; calves, under 1 year; heifers, 1 year (!nd under
2; and cows and heifers, 2 years and over. Calves born
and raised, 1924; numbers of ~lves and of other cattle
slaughtered for food, 1924.
Dairy products ____________ _ Cows milked (dairy cows and l:ieef cows) during any part
of 1924; milk produced, butter made, butterfat sold! cream
sold (not on a butterfat basis), and whole milk so d (not
on a butterfat basis), 1924.
Hogs and pigs _____________ _ Pigs, under 6 months; sows and gilts for breeding purposesJ
6 months and over; and all other hogs, 6 months ana
over; pigs born and raised, 1924; hogs and pigs slaughtered
for food, 1924.
Sheep and wooL __________ _ Lambs, under 1 year; ewes, 1 year and over; and rams and
wethers, 1 year and over; lambs born and raised, 1924;
sheep and lambs slaughtered for food, 1924; sheep shorn
and wool produced, 1924.
Goats and mohair _________ _ Goats and kids, all ages; and ·number shorn and mohair
produced, 1924.
Poultry------- ____________ _ Total chickens and total turkeys (ages not specified);
chicken eggs produced and chickens raised, 1924.
Bees and honey ___________ _ NG Inquiry.
Miscellaneous Items_______ _ No Inquiry.
Value of livestock and No Inquiry on the Farm Schedule. Values of Inventories,
1925, and livestock products (except milk produced), 1924,
products.
are based on county-unit prices, obtained In cooperation with the Department of Agriculture.

CENSUS OF 1930 (Apr. 1)
Horses ____________________ _ Colts born after Jan. 1, 1930; colts born, 1929; colts born,
1928; and horses born before 1928. Breed and number of
registered pure bred mares and mare colts; and stallions
and stallion colts. Numbers purchased and sold alive,
and bides sold, 1929.
M nles _____________________ _ Mule colts botn a<ter Jan. 1, 1930; mule colts born, 1929;
mule colts born, 1928; and mules born before 1928. Numbers purchased and sold alive, and bides sold, 1929.
Cattle _____________________ _ Calves born after Jan. 1, 1930; steers and bulls born, 1929;
heifers born, 1929; bulls born before 1929; steers born, 1928;
steers born before 1928; heifers born,~_ 1928, which were
(a) kept mainly for milk cows and \U) kept mainly for
beef cows or beef production; cows and heifers hom before
1928 which were (a) kept mainly for milk production and
(b) kept mainly for beef production. Breed and number
of regtstered purebred rows, heifers, and heifer calves;
and bulls and bull calves. Numbers of cattle and of
calves slaughtered, purchased, and sold alive, 1929; and
bides of cattle and of calves sold, 1929.
Dairy products ____________ _ Cows and heifers (both beef and dairy) milked during any
part of 1929; of these, the number mainly of beef or of dualpurpose breeding; cows and heifers being milked dally
and daily production of milk at time of enumeration;
milk produced, butter churn~d, milk sold as whole milk,
cream sold as butterfat, cream sold not as butterfat, and
butter sold, 1929.
Hogs and pigs _____________ _ Pigs born afterJan.1, 1930; sows and gilts that had farrowed
since Jan. I or were to farrow before June 1_,_ 1930; and other
hogs and pigs born before Jan. I, 1930. Jjreed and number of reglst~red purebred bogs and pigs. Numbers
slaughtered, purchased, and sold all ve, 1929.

Horses ____ ------ _______ ---- On farms: Colts, under 1 year; colts, 1 year and under 2;
mares, 2 years and over; geldings, 2 years and over; and
stallions, 2 years and over. Breed and number of registered purebred mares and mare colts, and stallions and
stallion colts.
Not on farms: Colts under 1 year; colts, 1 year and under 2;
mares, 2 years and over; geldings, 2 years and over; and
stallions, 2 years and over.
On
farms; Mule colts, under 1 year; mule colts, 1 year and
Mules---------------------under 2; and mules, 2 years and over.
Not on farms: Mule colts, under 1 year; mule colts, 1 year
and under 2; and mules, 2 years and over.
Cattle _________ ---- __ ------- On farms: (a) Beef cattle (cattle kept mainly for beef productlon)-calves, under 1 year; heifers, 1 year and under
2· cows and heifers, 2 years and over; steers, 1 year and
under 2; steers, 2 years and over; and bulls, 1 year and
over; (b) dairy cattle (cattle kept mainly for milk productlon)-calves, under 1 year; heifers, 1 year and under 2;
cows and heifers, 2 years and over; and bulls, 1 year and
over. Breed and number of registered purebred cows
and heifers of all ages, and bulls and bull calves. Calves
born and raised, 1919. Cattle and calves slaughtered
and pounds of meat and meat products sold, 1919.
Not on farms: (a) Beef G!lttle (cattle kept mainly for beef
productlon)-calves, under 1 year; heifers, 1 year and
under 2; cows and heifers, 2 years and over; steers, 1 year
and under 2; steers, 2 years and over; and bulls, 1 year
and over; (b) dairy cattle (cattle kept mainly for milk
productlon)-calves, under 1 year; heifers, 1 year and
under 2; cows and heifers~2 years and over; and bulls, 1
year and over.

CENSUS OF 1935 (Jan. 1)

CENSUS OF 1920 (Jan. 1)
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Table 5.-hEMS FOR LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS FOR WHICH DATA WERE OBTAINED: CENSUsEs OF 1840 TO 1959-Continued

Subject

Date of Census and Item

Subject

CENSUS OF 1910 (Apr. 15)-Continued

CENSUS OF 1920 (Jan. I)-Continued
Dairy products_____________ On farms: Milk produced, butter and cheese made on
farms, milk sold, cream sold, butterfat sold, and butter
sold, 1919.
Hogs and pigs______________ On farms: Pigs, under 6 months; sows and gilts for breeding
purposes, 6 months and over; boars for breeding purposes,
6 months and over; and all other bogs1 6 months and over.
Breed and number of registered pureored bogs and pigs.
Pigs born and raised, 1919. Hogs and pigs slaughtered
and pounds of meat and meat products sold, 1919.
Not on farms: Pigs, under 6 months; sows and gilts for
breeding purposes, 6 months and over; boars for breeding
purposes, 6 months and over; and all other hogs, 6 months
and over.
Sheep and wooL___________ On farms: Lambs, under 1 year; ewes, 1 year and over;
rams, 1 year and over; and wethers, 1 year and over.
Breed and number of registered purebred sheep and
Jambs. Sheep shorn and wool produced, 1919. Lambs
born and raised, 1919. Sheep and Jambs slaughtered and
pounds of meat and meat products sold, 1919.
Not on farms: Lambs, under 1 year; ewes, 1 year and over;
rams, 1 year and over; and wethers, 1 year and over.
Goats and mohaJr__________ On farms: Kids, under 1 year and goats, 1 year and over,
raised for fleeces; and all other goats and kids. Goats
shorn and mohair produced, 1919.
Not on farms: Kids, under 1 year1 and goats, 1 year and
over, raised for fleeces; and all otner goats and kids.
Poultry-------------------- On farms: Numbers on hand (ages not specified) for
chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese, guinea fowls, and pigeons.
Chicken eggs produced and eggs sold: and chickens raised,
and chickens sold, I919.
Bees and honey____________ On farms: Hives of bees; honey produced, I919; and beeswax produced, 1919.
Miscellaneous items _______ On farms: Asses and burros, all ages.
Not on farms: Asses and burros, all ages.
Value of livestock and On farms: Values were enumerated for all items except:
products.
Milk produced butter and cheese made on farms; numbers of sheep shorn and of goats shorn; chickens raised;
eggs produced; honey and beeswax produced; young
animals raised; purebred animals, I920; and domestic
animals slaughtered for food, 19I9.
Not on farms: No values were enumerated for livestock or
livestock products.
CENSUS OF 1910 (Apr. 15)
Horses_____________________ On farms: Mares, stallions, and geldings born before Jan. 1,
I909; colts born, I909; and colts born after Jan. I, I910.
Colts born on the farm, 1909 (if number born not known,
number raised). Number and breed of purebred horses
registered or eligible for register. Horses and colts purchased, I909; and sold alive, I909.
Not on farms; Colts born after Jan. I, I910; colts born, I909,
and horses born before Jan. 1, I909.
Mules---------------------- On farms: Mules born before Jan. 1, 1909; mule colts born,
1909; and mule colts born after Jan. I, 1910. Mule colts
born on the farm, 1909 (if number born not shown, number raised). Mules purchased, 1909 and sold alive, I909.
Not on farms: Mule colts born after Jan. I, I910; mule colts
born, I909; and mules born before Jan. 1, I909.
Cattle--·------------------- On farms: Cows and heifers born before Jan. I, 1909, which
were--(a) kept for milk and (b) not kept for milk; heifers
born, I909; calves born after Jan. 1, I910; steers and bulls
born 1 1909; and steers and bulls born before Jan. I, I909,
whicn were (a) kept for work and (b) not kept for work.
Calves born on the farm I909 (if number born not known,
number raised). Number and breed of purebred cattle
registered or eligible for register. Numbers of cattle and
ng:lves purchased, sold alive, and slaughtered on farms,

Dairy products_______ -----Hogs and pigs______________

Sheep and wooL___________

Goats and mohair__________

Not on farms: Calves born after Jan. 1, 1910; steers and
bulls born 1909; steers and bulls born before Jan. 1, 1909;
which were (a) kept for work and (b) not kept for work;
cows and heifers born, 1909; cows and heifers born before
Jan. 1, 1909, which were (a) kept for milk and (b) not
kept for milk.
On farms: Milk, butter, and cheese produced; and milk,
butter, cream, butterfat, and cheese sold, 1909.
On farms: Born before Jan. I, 1910; and pigs born after Jan.
I, I910. Pigs born on the farm, 1909. Number and
breed of purebred hogs registered or eligible for register.
Hogs and pigs purchased, sold alive, and slaughtered on
farms, 1909.
Not on farms: Pigs born after Jan. I, I910; and bogs and
pigs born before Jan. I, 1910.
On farms: Ewes born before Jan. I, 1910; rams and wethers
born before Jan.1, 19IO; and lambs born after Jan. I, I9IO.
Lambs born on the farm, 1909. Number and breed of
purebred sheep registered or eligible for register. Sheep
purchased, sold alive, and slaughtered, 1909. Number of
fleeces shorn and pounds of wool produced, I909.
Not on farms: Lambs born after Jan. 1, 1910; ewes born
before Jan. 1, I910; and rams and wethers born before
Jan. 1, I910.
On farms: Goats and kids, all ages. Kids born on the farm
1909. Number and breed of purebred goats registered or
eligible for register. Goats purchased, sold alive, and
slaughtered, 1909. Number of fleeces and pounds of
mohair (goat hair) produced, 1909.
Not on farms: Goats and kids, all ages.

Date of Census and Item

Poultry____ --------- ______ _ On farms: Numbers, over 3 months, for chickens, turkey~ 1
ducks, geese guinea fowls, and pigeons. Fowls (au
kinds) raised, fowls sold, eggs produced and eggs sold,
I909.
Bees and honey ___________ _ On farms: Swarmsbhlves, or colonies on hand; honey produced, 1909; and eeswax produced, 1909.
Miscellaneous Items _______ _ On farms: Asses and burros, all ages. Number and breed
of purebred asses registered or eligible for register. Asses
and burros purchased, 1909; and sold alive, 1909. Total
amount (dollars) received for boarding or pasturing
domestic animals not owned by operator, 1909.
Not on farms: Asses and burros, all ages.
Value of livestock and On farms: Values were enumerated for all livestock Inventory and livestock production Items, except animals born
products.
on the farm, 1909, and purebred animals.
Not on,.farms: Values were enumerated for all livestock
Inventory items on the schedule.
CENSUS OF 1900 (June 1)
Horses ____________________ _ On farms: Colts, under 1 year; horses, 1 year and under 2;
and horses, 2 years and over. Pure-blooded horses,
recorded or eligible to record.
Not on farms: Colts, under 1 year; horses, 1 year and under
2; and horses over 2 years.
Mules _____________________ _ On farms: Mule colts, under 1 year; 1 year and under 2;
and mules, 2 years and over.
Not on farms: Mule colts, under I year; mules, 1 year and
under 2; and mules, over 2 years.
Cattle _____________ --------- On farms: Calves, under 1 year; steers, I year and under 2;
steers, 2 years and under 3; steers, 3 years and over; bulls,
I year and over; heifers, I year and under 2; cows, 2 years
and over which were (a) kept for milk, and (b) not kept
for milk. Pure-blooded cattle, recorded or eligible to
record.
Not on farms: Calves, under I year; steers, 1 year and
under 2; steers, 2 years and under 3; steers, over 3 years;
bulls, over I year and heifers, I year and under 2; and
cows over 2 years which were (a) kept for milk and (b)
not kept for milk.
Dairy products ____________ _ On farms: Milk, butter, and cheese produced; and milk,
cream, butter, and cheese sold, 1899.
Hogs and pigs _____________ _ On farms: Total, all ages. Pure-blooded swine, recorded
or eligible to record.
Not on farms: Total, all ages.
Sheep and wooL __________ _ On farms: Lambs, under I year; ewes, 1 year and over; and
rams and wethers, I year and over. Pure-blooded sheep~
recorded or eligible to record. Number of tleeces ana
weight of wool produced, fall of I899 and spring of 1900.
Not on farms: Lambs, under 1 year; ewes, over I year; and
rams and wethers, over 1 year.
Goats and mohair_ ________ _ On farms: Goats, all ages. Pure-blooded Angora goats,
recorded or eligible to record. Number of fleeces of
mohair and of goat hair and weight of mohair and of goat
hair produce<!_, fall of 1899 and spring of I900.
Not on farms: uoats, all ages.
Poultry ___________________ _ On farms: Numbers, over 3 months, for chickens (guinea
fowl Included with chickens), turkeys, geese, and ducks;
and eggs of all kinds produced, 1899.
Bees and honey------------ On farms: Number of swarms or hives; honey produced,
1899, and wax produced, 1899.
Miscellaneous items_______ _ On farms: Asses and burros, all ages.
Not on farms: Asses and burros, all ages.
Value of livestock and On farms: Values enumerated for all inventory items except
products.
pure-blooded animals. The following values for livestock
products were enumerated: Value of sales of live animals
raised on farm; market value of meat and byproducts
from animals that were slaughtered or that died on farm,
1899; total value of milk, cream, butter, and cheese produced, I899, and used on farm; amounts received from
sale of milk, of cream, of butter, and of cheese, 1899; value
of wool, of mohair, and of goat hair produced, fall of I899
and spring of 1900; total value of all kinds of poultry on
hand (all ages), and of all kinds of poultry raised 1899;
total value of all eggs produced, 1899; and total values of
honey and wax produced, 1899.
Not on farms: Values were not enumerated.
On ranches: A special schedule was used on which were
Included all livestock questions asked on the General
Farm Schedule with the following variations: (a) Number and kind of live animals purchased for the ranch and
range during 1899; (b) amount paid, during 1899, for live
animals on the ranch or range for breeding or feeding
purposes; (c) number and kind of live animals sold from
the ranch or range during 1899; (d) amount received,
during 1899, from sale of li~anlmals; (e) number ana
kind of animals slaughtered on -the~anch or range during
1899; (f) market value of meat and otner animal products
of all animals slaughtered on the ranch or range, for home
use or for sale; and (g) amount received, during 1899,
from the sale of bides and pelts of animals dying from
disease or accident. (Figures for livestock items enumerated on this schedule are Included with figures for
livestock ou farms.)
CENSUS OF 1890 (June 1)
Horses ____________________ _

Total on hand (age not specified). Foaled, 1889; and sold,
1889. Horses, mules, and asses died, 1889.
Mules _____________________ _
Total on hand (age not specified). Foaled, I889; and sold,
1889. Died, 1889 (included with horses and asses).
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CENSUS OF 1890 (June I)-Continued
Cattle____________________ _ Numbers on hand (age not specified) for working oxen,
milk cows, and for other cattle. Purebred (recorded) ;
grade (one-half blood or higher) common or native (less
than one-half blood). Calves dropped, 1889; cattle sold,
alive or slaughtered, 1889; cattle slaughtered for use on the
farm, 1889; cattle died, 1889.
Dairy products____________ _ Milk, butter, and cheese produced, 1889. Milk disposed of
by sale for family consumption; sent to creamery or factory; used on farm, including for butter and cheese; used
for raising cream for sale. Cream sent to creamery or
factory; sold elsewhere. Butter sold. Cheese sold.
Hogs and pigs_____________ _ Total on hand (age not specified). Sold, 1889; consumed
on operator's farm, 1889; and died, 1889.
Sheep and wooL __________ _ Numbers on hand (age and sex not specified) for Merino;
for English breeds; and for all other sheep. Lambs
dropped, 1889. "Spring lambs" sold for consumption
in 1889; and "other than spring lambs" sold, 1889.
Slaughtered for farm use, 1889; killed by dogs, 1889; and
died from disease or weather, 1889. Fleeces shorn and
weight of wool, spring of 1890 and fall of 1889.
Goats and mohair_________ _ Numbers (age not specified) for Angora and grades above
half blood, and for common and grades below half blood.
Poultry-------------------- Numbers on hand (age not specified) for chickens, for turkeys, for geese, and for ducks. Eggs of all kinds produced, 1889, and eggs sold, 1889.
Bees and honey___________ _ Stands of bees. Honey produced, 1889, and wax produced,
1889.

Miscellaneous Items.------ Asses (age not specified), number on hand; number foaled,
1889; and number sold, 1889. Number of asses that died,
1889, included with horses and mules. Number of dogs.
Value of livestock and ·Value of all livestock enumerated in a lump sum. Values
were enumerated for all poultry sold, for all eggs sold,
products.
and for honey and wax sold, 1889.
CENSUS OF 1880 (June 1)
Horses____________________ _ Total, all ages.
Mules___________________ _
Total, mules and asses, all ages.
Cattle_____________________ _ Numbers on hand (age not specified), for working oxen,
milk cows, and other cattle. Calves dropped, 1879.
Numbers, of all ages, purchased, sold living, slaughtered,
died, strayed, and stolen, 1879.
Dairy products____________ _ Milk sold or sent to butter or cheese factories, 1879. Butter
made on farms and cheese made on farms, 1879.
Hogs and pigs____________ _ Total (age not specified).
Sheep and wooL __________ _ Total sheep (age not specified). Lambs dropped, 1879.
Sheep and lambs purchased, sold living, slaughtered,
killed by dogs, died of disease, and died of stress of
weather, 1879. Wool clip, spring of 1880, shorn or to
be shorn: Number of fleeces, and weight of wool.
Goats and mohair_________ _ No inquiry.
Poultry__________________ _ Numbers of poultry on hand, exclusive of spring hatchIng, "for barnyard," and for "other" poultry. Eggs
produced, 1879.
Bees and honey___________ _ Honey produced and beeswax produced, 1879.
Miscellaneous items_______ _ Asses, all ages, included with mules.
Value of livestock and Value oflnventory for livestock enumerated in a lump sum.
products.
CENSUS OF 1870 (June 1)
Horses.____________________ _ Total (age not specified).
Mules------------------- Total, mules and asses (age not specified).
Cattle___________________ _ Numbers for milk cows, working oxen, and other cattle
(calves excluded by instruction).
Dairy products___________ _ Butter and cheese made on farms and milk sold during
1 the year ending June 1, 1870.
Hogs and pigs_____________ _ Number ("sucking" pigs excluded by instruction).
Sheep and wooL __________ _ Number (spring lambs excluded by instruction). Wool
produced during the year ending June 1, 1870.
Goats and mohair_________ _ No inquiry.
Poultry___________________ _ No inquiry.
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CENSUS OF 1870 (June I)-Continued
Bees and honey ___________ _ Honey and beeswax produced during the year ending
June I, 1870.
Miscellaneous items........ Asses (age not specified), included with mules. Pounds
of silk cocoons produced during the year ending June 1,
1870.

Value of livestock and
products.

Value of livestock of every description (whether enumerated or not) was obtained In a lump sum. Value of
animals slaughtered or sold for slaughter, during the
year ending June 1, 1870, was also obtained.

CENSUS OF 1860 (June 1)
Horses___________________ __ Total (age not specified).
Mules _____________________ _
Total, mules and asses (age not specified).
Cattle.--------------------- Numbers (ages not specified), for milk cows, working oxen,
and other cattle.
Dairy products____________ _ Butter and cheese 'produced during the year ending June
1, 1860.

Hogs and pigs ____________ __ Total (age not specified).
Sheep and wooL _________ __ Total sheep (age not specified). Wool produced during
the year ending June 1, 1860.
Goats and mohair________ __ No Inquiry.
PoultrY-------------------- No Inquiry.
Bees and honey------------ Honey and beeswax produced during the year ending
June 1, 1860.
Miscellaneous items_______ _ Asses (age not specified), Included with mules. Pounds
of silk cocoons produced during the year ending June 1
1860.

Value of livestock and
products.

The value of all livestock on hand was enumerated In a
lump sum. A value of animals slaughtered (no limiting
dates) was enumerated.
• CENSUS OF 1850 (June 1)

Total (age not specified).
Horses--------------------Mules_____________________ _ Total, mules and asses (age not specified).
Cattle _____________________ _ Numbers for milk cows, working oxen, and other cattle
(1 year and over, by Instruction).
Dairy products__________ __ Production of butter and of cheese during the year ending
June 1, 18DO.
Hogs and pigs.. ___________ _ Total (age not specified).
Sheep and wooL ________ __ Number (1 year and over, by Instruction). Production of
wool during the year ending June 1, 1850.
Goats and mohair---------- No Inquiry.
Poultry-------------------- No Inquiry.
Bees and honey__________ __ Honey and beeswax produced during the year ending June
1, 1850.

Miscellaneous items........ Asses Included with mules. Pounds of silk cocoons produced during the year ending June 1, 1850.
Value of livestock and The value of all livestock on hand was enumerated In a
lump sum. A value of animals slaughtered during the
products.
year ending June 1, 1850, was enumerated.
CENSUS OF 1840 (June 1)
Horses--------------------- Total, horses and mules (ages not specified).
Mules_____________________ _ Included with horses.
Cattle---------------------- Total meat cattle (age not specified).
Dairy products___________ __ (See below, Value of livestock and products.)
Hogs and pigs_____________ _ Total (age not specified).
Sheep and wooL ......... . Total sheep (age not specified). Pounds of wool, no mention of year or clips Included.
Goats and mohair________ __ No Inquiry.
PoultrY-------------------- (See below, Value of livestock and products.)
Bees and honey__________ __ Pounds of wax, no mention of year.
Miscellaneous items........ Pounds of cocoons, no mention of year.
Value of livestock and No total value for livestock Inventory was enumerated.
However, a value for products of the dairy and an estiproducts.
mated value of all poultry were enumerated.

